
WANY WOMEN
AT CONVENTION

jitheran Missionary Society

Opens 40th Annual Con-

vention Here

- Enrollment of delegates in attend-

mce at the fortieth annual conven-

ion of the Women's Missionary So-
lety. East Pennsylvania, Lutheran
lyr.od, indicates a record attendance.
The executive committee started this
ifternoon at 1 o'clock enrolling dele-

fates. The convention proper did not
jfen until 2.30 this afternoon.

The local committee of arrange-

nents which includes Mrs. Malcolm
l>'ry as chairman of the committee on
sntertatnment has prepared an elab-
>rate program. An auto trip was

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
planned for the delegates this af-
ternoon, but the committee feared the
rain would make It necessary to
postpone the trip until to-morrow.

Members of the local committee met
the delegates at the railroad stations
and conducted them to the Messiah
Lutheran Church, Sixth and Forster
street, where the meetings will be
held. Dinner will be served each day
to the delegates.

Devotional services In charge of
Mrs. Georgo A. Greiss, included con-
gregational singing, "Come, Thou Al-
mighty King;" and "The Son of God
Goes Forth to War." The afternoon
was taken up In presentation of the
report of tho credential committee,
appointments of committees, a talk
by Mrs. C. P. Wiles, on "The Yester-
day and To-Day of Our Work," talks
of the interchurch world movement
and junior missionary work in Harr-
burg and report from the committee
named by the recent Synod at St.

Matthew's Lutheran Church to attend
the missionary convention.

An interesting program is announc-
ed for to-night to include addresses

roctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week's Time In Many Instances
k Free Prescription You Can

[ Have Filled and Use at Home
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear

glasses? Are you a victim of eye
strain or other eye weaknesses? If
80, you will be glad to know that
according to Dr. Lewis, there is real
nope for you. Many whose eyes

pere failing say they have had their

pyes restored through the principle
jf this wonderful free prescription.

Dne man says, after trying it; "I
gas almost blind; could not see to
read at all. Now I can read every-
:hing without any glasses and my
syes do not water any more. At
light they would pain dreadfully;
low they feel fine all the time. It
gas like a miracle to me." A lady

H'ho used it says: "The atmosphere
teemed hazy with or without glasses,
j>ut after using this prescription for

lfteen days everything seems clear.
! can even read fine print without
[lasses." It is believed that tho'u-
lands who wear glasses can now dis-
:ard them in a reasonable time and

nultitudes more will be able to
itrengthen their eyes so as to be
ipared the trouble and expense of
ver getting glasses. Eye troubles

| of many descriptions may be won-
I derfully benefited by following the

j simple rulee. Here is the prescrip-
tion: Go to an active drug store

I and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab-
| lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in
! a fourth of a glass of water and al-

j low to dissolve. With this liquid
j bathe the eye two to four times

| daily. You should notice your eyes

J clear up perceptibly right from the

j start and inflammation will quickly
' disappear. If your eyes are bother-

j ing you, even a little, take steps to
| save them now before tt is too late.
I Many hopelessly blind might have
I been saved if they had cared for

j their eyes in time.
Note; Another prominent Physician

fto whom the above article was sub-
i mitted, said: "Bon-Opto is a very re-
markable remedy. Its constituent in-
gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely prescribed
by them. The manufacturers guaran-
tee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per
cent, in one week's time in many in-

I stances or refund the money. It can
be obtained from any good druggist

| and is orue of the very few prepara-
I tions I foci should be kept on hand
i for regular use in almost every fam-
jily." It is sold in this city by H. C.

j Kennedy. Croll Keller, J. Nelson Clark
I and others.

One Kidney Remedy
Distributed Throughout

Civilized World
In North and"South America in

preat Britain, Europe, Africa, Asia,

fapan and Australia ?wherever civ-

lization has established the necessity

Ef health?you will find one remedy

jridely sold for the relief of kidney

iroubles and its kjndred ailments,

iuch is the remarkable record of

Varner's Safe Kidney and Liver
iemedy, so well and favorably
mown here for more than forty
'ears.

carry off, or it could not be sold so
successfully throughout the civilized
world.

Remember Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Remedy is made of herbs
and other beneficial ingredients
without dangerous drugs or nar-
cotics. That's why it was named
"safe." It is used in thousands of
homes as a reliable family medicine
because these people realize that
their general health depends upon
their kidneys.To enjoy this world-wide distrl-

lutton and a history of 40 successful
'ears at home, one fact must be ad-
nitted, namely, that Warner's Safe
Cidney and Liver Remedy is a relia-
le preparation. It must assist the
Sidneys in their important duties; it
nust strengthen and repair the
rasted tissues caused by bodily poi-
*>ns that the kidneys have failed to

by Mrs. J. G. Traver, Mrs. B. V. Sease,

Rev. Dr. H. W. A. Hanson, and the
reading of the history of East Penn-
sylvania Society by MISB Mary Rodel.
Sessions will be held at 8 a. m., 1.45
p. m., and 7.45 p. m. each day.

LOAN WORKERS TO
MAKE QUICK CANVASS
[Continued from First Pagc.l

project at headquarters In the
chamber offices this morning.

"Harrisburg has not fallen down,"
said Mr. McCormick, chairman, "but
It Is lagging. We cannot allow such
a worthy project to lag. The ex-
perienced campaigners who assured
the success of the Liberty loans will
clean up the campaign in a day and
a half, ending Wednesday noon.
Seventy thousand dollars must be
raised, and It Is better to get It
quickly than to allow the project to
drag along."

The division commanders of the
Liberty Loan were called into con-
ference to-day for final discussion
on the plan suggested by several
Harrisburgers, that the money be
raised by solicitation, as many citi-
zens have not the time to bring their
contributions into the Chamber of-

fices.
Workers to Report

All division commanders, team
captains, precinct lieutenants and
workers will start the campaign
with a rousing meeting in the
Chestnut Street Auditorium Monday
evening at 7.30. Early Tuesday
morning the campaign will start and
continue until the round-up lunch-
eon meeting to be held Wednesday
at noon in the auditorium.

Subscriptions of $1 and upwards

will be accepted in cash, and pledges

for amounts exceeding $5 will be
accepted for payment to Stanley G.
Jean, treasurer, within three
months. Five dollars must be paid
on account on all subscriptions for
future payment.

Campaign buttons bearing the
wards, "The Last Shot" will be fur-
nished to all who subscribe to this
last war fund. Window emblems,
bearing a picture of a cannon firing

"the last shot," and the words,
"Harrisburg War Memorial Fund,"
and "The Last Shot," with the
amount contributed and the name
of the donor, also will be distrib-
uted to show which households reg-
ister themselves patriotic in this last
campaign.

Names to List
The following list of names .is

added to those already subscribed
for in the last shot of the war:

William H. Adams, Harry L.
Adams, Howard F. Anderson,

Charles H. Barnes, Paul B. Banks,
Raymond L. Beard, Howell M.
Becht, Ninu A. Bower, Stanley A.
Buffington, Maurice J. Cleary, Israel

A. Cohen, Clyde S. Cullmerry, Rob-

ert A. Davis, Q. Wayne DeSilvey,
John S. Dye, Jr., George K. Erb,
Clarence Edward Fetrow, Frank
Foos, William J. Glossner, Joseph

L. Grant.
Jerome Hamilton, Allen S. Hart-

man, V. L. C. Hasskarl, Lloyd C.

Hatz. John Crull Herman, Harry G.

Ingram, Frank M. Ilgenfritz, Don-

FRANKLIN j
BUILDING AND j

LOAN ASSOCIATIONj
50T1I SERIES STARTING j

MONEY TO LEND I

HUNDREDS HAVE SECURED J
HOMES THOUSANDS HAVE!
SAVED MONEY?HAVE YOU?!
STOCK CANCELLED ANY TIMEi

0% INTEREST PAID j
ROOM 10, T

202 Walnut Street \

If you have any trouble with your
kidneys, liver or bladder, get some
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Remedy to-day. Try it as directed
and note the excellent results. All
druggists have it. A sample will be
sent on receipt of ten cents. War-
ner's Safe Remedies Co., Dept. 226,
Rochester. N. Y.

II Should BeChosen Carefully \

H To walk into any store and select the first dining
suite you happen to see is not doing yourself justice.

, Every dining-room should be made attractive. It |
cannot be made so unless the furniture is very care-

fullychosen.

Persons who want Dining Suites that bespeak tone

H and refinement invariably make their selections at 1 1
§ GOLDSMITH'S.

We've a wonderfully complete showing of all the |
various period types in Mahogany and Walnut ?and w

|I our prices are not higher than others ask for the ordi-
y nary sort of Dining Suites. |

\u25a0 7

Keep Your Home Interesting |
p One of the chief ambitions in a woman's life should be to keep the |

home interesting. And to keep it interesting means to add a touch of
newness occasionally. Make it a habit to visit GOLDSMITH'S at
least once a month as a great many women do. Here you learn what =

|| is new when it is new.

B Central Pennsylvania's Best Furniture Store \
NORTH MARKET SQUARE I

I I

among the market places of the
State. Before the establishment of
his bureau, it was the custom for
every farmer and huckster to have
a little scale of his own, and the
variation in the readings of the dif-

ferent scales were tremendous. Now-
adays farmers are required by law
to use standard scales, Inspected at
regular times by State men, and
consequently there is much less
"gouging" and that sort of false
measuring which has gone on be-
fore. Of course, there is bound to
be a slip-up occasionally, but that
cannot be helped.

Standard Weights
F. S. Holbrook, of the National

Bureau of Standards, gave a most
interesting talk on the operation of
the standard barrel act, and of the
climax basket act. Yesterday aft-
ernoon Mr. Holbrook gave a talk on
the legislation requiring the stamp-
ing of the net weight on wrapped

meats, and the standardization of
baskets, hampers, barrels, etc. This
morning he explained the operation
of the two acts mentioned above
and told his inspectors what their
part would be in the carrying out
of the laws. Following his #ddress,
there was a ten-minute period of
discussion, when Mr. Holbrook ans-
wered many questions which were
put to him regarding the two acts.

After his address, the conference
adjourned until this afternoon, when
the last addresses of the program
were made. Owing to the late arri-
val of some of the inspectors, the
program has been entirely altered,
with the result that It has also been
consiperably speeded up. O. Evans
Mikesel, of Washington county, was
scheduled to make an address on
"Mine Scales," which should
prove interesting, and an address
was made by Fritz Reichmann, of St.
Louis. It was hoped that the Gov-
ernor would also be able to say a
few words to the conference.

Yesterday afternoon in addition
to Mr. Holbrook, R. C. Welch, scale
inspector for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, gave a talk on
"Wagon and Truck Scale Difficul-
ties," and Lieutenant-Governor E. E.
Beidleman welcomed the conference
to the Capitol.

After the program of speeches, the
report of the legislative committee,
the report of officers, and the elec-
tion of officers took place. The meet-
ing will in all probability adjourn
this afternoon, although some un-
finished business may make it nec-
essary to have another session to-
morrow morning.

Candidates Guests of
Hbg. Republican Club

Republican city and county candi-
dates will be guests Thursday eve-
ning of next week of the Harrlsburg
Republican Club at the North Second
street club house. This is an annual
affair, the club each year entertain-
ing the candidates at supper and in-
troducing them formally to the mem-
bership. It is one of the largest po-
litical gatherings of the year. The
speech-making in which Lieutenant
Governor E. E. Beidleman, Auditor
General Charles A. Snyder. Deputy
Attorney General Emerson Collins and
other well-known Republicans will
take part, will be followed by an in-
formal reception and supper. Gover-
nor Sproul has promised to be pres-

ent if he is in the city.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

HARRISBURO TELEGK3LPH

aldd Johnston, Ralph B. Kramer,
Harry J. Kintzer, B. C. Kohler, Gar-

. field McAlister, George R. Mortitt.
Thomas 'P. Morun, Fred F. Lutx,
Nicholus Notarys.

Arthur J. Qulgley, Raymond M.
Rahn, John C. Reese, Harry D.
Schrlver. Howard S. Seldel, Elwood
Auman Sourbler, W. F. Scott, Rob-
ert C. Shaub, Henry W. Taylor,
Clifton H. Turner, James E. Upde-
graff, George Earle Wnrfol, Luther
Conrad Wurster, Samuel B. Wer-
ner, Jr.

THREAT TO HANG
BOARD IN EFFIGY

[Continued from First Page.]

as he claimed others had done. He
said that he appeared to present tho
sentiment of the community and pre-
sented certain statements from the
testimony at the trial, which mem-
bers of the board said that they con-

sidered doubtful. He romarked upon

rumors current in tile community
and the Attorney General rejoined:
"We do not convict on rumors in en-
lightened communities and we don't
keep people in jailon them either."
The Attorney General said that the
case developed that the testimony
against McMeen was mainly on
squabbles with his wife and his own
contradictory statements.

Mr. Woods said that there were
elements of doubt in the case and
that if there were the man had cer-
tainly- undergone punishment enough
as compared with other homicide
cases. Mr. Parker said that as rep-
resentative of his people he would
say no, but he had a bad quarter of
an hour with Mr. Schaffer over the
signing of the petition which he
said he had signed as an individual
but came here to-day representing
his county.

"Well, we can't and won't dispose
of cases on public sentiment," said
the Attorney General, who remarked
that in granting commutation a
former board had signified its doubt
and so had reputable men who had
signed the petition.

Doubts of Crime
Mr. Patterson insisted upon ap-

pearing in his official capacity and
opposed the pardon undergoing a
cross Are of questions. When Mr.

Woods instanced the newspaper
threats, Mr. Patterson said that he
had not known of them until they
appeared in the newspaper and that
he would not allude to them. He
declined to accept Mr. Hull's con-
tention that the dead woman took
the poison with suicidal intent or
by mistake, but the members of the

board said that there were many
who seemed to have doubts as to
the crime.

The board also heard the appeals
for commutation of the death sen-
tences of Lewis Page, Fayette and
William Evans, Dauphin. Assistant
District Attorney Frank B. Wicker-
sham opposed the appeal for mercy

made by W. H. Earnest and T. C.
McCarrell, Jr., and opposition was
also made to the Page appeal.

Short Time For (80,000
The Loomis case from Northamp-

ton county was continued.
Representative Joseph C. Marcus,

of Pittsburgh, had a rather lively-

time before the Pardon Board when
he asked for mercy for Louis Beck,
convicted of stealing $86,000. The
Adams Express Company and the
man who sent the money appeared
against the pardon and members of

the board remarked that the court
had only made the maximum sen-
tence less than three years. The
District Attorney's office also op-
posed it

HONEST MEASURES A
BLOW TO PROFITEERS
[Continued from First Page.l

'VILSON WILL NOT
CLOSE MEETING

[Ountlnucd from Flnt Pago.l

OCTOBER IS, 1919.

bor's proposal that the steel strike i
be arbitrated, fulled to-day, the labor ]
group and all the public group ex- '
cept Elbert H. Gary, chairman of
the board of the United Btates Steel
Corporation, voting to postpone ac-
tion until to-morrow. The confer-
ence udjourned until 2.30 p. m. to-
morrow, whon tho arbitration reso- :
lution will be brought to a vote.

JURY VERDICTS
Tn the cross suits between Clyde

Strlne and P. Boova, a Jury awarded
a verdict in favor of the former for
$111.92 to-day. In the statements
filed by counsel for Mr. Strlne and
Mr. Boova It was alleged that each
was responsible for an auto col-
lision November 4, 1917, on the road
between Enola and West Falrvlew.
The Jury returned a verdict for $760
In favor of John C. Wltmer In his
suit against the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company. Cases being heard
to-dny were J. C. Hoover vs. Brooke
Hughes, courtroom No. 2. and Mary
Hchlldt vs. Harrisburg Railways
Company In courtroom No. 1.

PI.AN ENTERTAINMENT
Capital City Review No. 288.

Woman's Benefit Association of
Maccabees, will give an entertain-
ment to-morrow evening In Buck-
ler's hall, Thirteenth and Derry
streets. The program includes solos
by Miss Miriam Benson and Miss
Violet Champion: an Indian club
drill by Miss Dot Smith; a dance by
Miss Bess Guistwhlte and Miss
Peggy Diven; a dialect reading by-
Mrs. Helen Zlnn; and a bird dance
by Miss Jane Shupp. Dancing will
follow and refreshments will be
served.

Play Fair with
Your Motor

I 1
T UCKSTONE MOTOR OIL is 1J? i recommended by the Packard 1
Motor Car Company ofPhiladelphia 1
to owners of motor vehicles, whether 1
for the transportation "tof passengers 1
or freight, as an oil possessing supe- 1
rior lubricating qualities; one that 1
leaves a minimum of carbon deposit 1
and has no trace of acid in its |
composition.
It is made of Pennsylvania crude |
of a paraffin base by only one 1
refinery, its formula guaranteed to I
be constant.

The Packard Motor Car Company 1
of Philadelphia has the exclusive
distribution of Luckstone Motor Oil
in this territory.

Booklet and prices on request.

I PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO. 1
of PHILADELPHIA

* Front and Market Streets
HARRISBURG, PA.
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strike be ftiade an Immediate Issue
In the National Industral Conference
was made to-day by the capital
group, through Its chairman, Harry
A. Wheeler. Bernard M. Baruch,
chairman of the public group, had
proposed that action on the steel
resolution be postponed until Thurs-
day.

Postponement of action on the
resolution previously had been
agreed to by the labor and public
groups and the opposition of the
employers came as a surprise. Sam-
uel Gompers. chairman of the la-
bor group, who conducted a vigorous
fight yesterday against sending the
arbitration resolution back to the
committee of fifteen was detained by
illness. He was represented by
Frank Morrison, secretary of the
American Federation of Labor.

Vote PostiKHicd
On a ruling by Chairman Lane,

that the Baruch motion wns one of
procedure on which individual votes
could be cast, action on the steel
resolution was postponed until next
Thursday and the conference re-
cessed until afternoon. The public
and labor groups cast their individ-
ual votes for the Baruch motion.
Judge Elbert H. Gary being the only-
member of the public group to vote
with the employers against It.

Efforts by the employers group
to force to an immediate issue la-

tMfe air© CafethjooDg j
EASY TO BREAK RIGHT UP h

Don't pass your cold to other
members of your family. Don't stay
stufted-up! Quit blowing and snuf-
fling! A dose of "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" taken every two hours until
three doses are taken usually
breaks up a severe cold and ends
all grippe misery.

The very first dose opens your

clogged-up nostrils and the air pas-
sages of the head; stops nose run-
ning; relieves the headache, dull-
ness, feverishness, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
Tt acts without assistance, tastes
nice no quinine.
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i Hats ACT T-1 TTJ ¥ 11 CT Hat * j
| Trimmed /-% B i% 1 I I Trimmed j

I Free
mi\u25a0HOGBQasaEBM Bill

Free 1
J |
1 We Say it Adam and Adain
l .

in
lII] And willkeep on saying it until every woman in Harrisburg

will know that the Hats which we sell from $9.98 to $12.98 are as |

| good in every respect as those sold at other stores for much more |
There is always a strong demand for certain kinds of Hats in ??

certain seasons?lt is our aim to supply that demand. !i
lII] | Just now the demand is for High-class Hats, both large and
... v medium rims?the kind of Hats which are put out by New York's [ill
j||i f leading Hat houses and which usually sell at $lB.OO to $25.00.
1.1 IT J We sell this class of Hats at $9.98 to $14.98. We sell them [ill
H \ / at these lower prices because we make and trim them ?You pay

111 \ but one profit?they come to you direct, saving you an extra |
A ft 0 That our styles are correct is evidenced by the fact that we |

x Jsf) jfJ ? keep our full force working to capacity and still are unable to keep ]['J
dWi y up the supply of some of our best sellers!!

x (-X,
_ We are also putting on sale in our French Room some very !"j

/L excellent small, classy, Hats for misses. We price these around j|
' \ )y $lO.OO to $12.00.

_ p You surely want to see these Hats before you buy elsewhere |
?lf they are better than other stores sell, you willcertainly not re- ...

gret your coming here.

I A Few Other Good Numbers Offered This 1
| Week in Our Trimmed Hat Department S
x Girls' Soft Brim Tailored Silk and Panne |

Black and Colored Silk Velvet Hats QO Velvet Hats f|||
For Matrons ?Pt.ZIO m with fancy JQO J

1 ornaments, at &D.VO |
Misses' Fancy Misses' Trimmed Silk Velvet Hats A Sale of Large Silk |

Shirred Black Silk Velvet Sailors I'.'J
111 l Buckram frames, hand-made ijpwest poke shapes, trimmed (f A O 4<A-iiu-h mushroom brim

Velvet Hats ill ribbon and Howers, any color #B <r.i7o ?wide grosgrain ribbon
X desired, at '

band and grosgrain bind- 1.1
1 Grosgrain pleated rosette ing?guar- /ft A£\ Q mj

trimming, usual price anteed $7.98-1
X $5.98. /ft Q Aq \f value at ..
111 price .... jsjew Shipment of Children's Beaver Hats Has Arrived Girls' Silk Velvet 111

These are soft, glossy, long-hatred Beavers, with long grosgrain ribbon TamS mm

lllj streamers. Fancy sliirred crowns, all ||||

i '

New Feather * $2.98 §
| Turbans Large Lyons Silk Velvet Hats "?: 1
mm with wing uimming, © J Large Hatters
111 l all colors and combina- . "Di V, C'l
j.j tions covered with Handsome wide brim flare shapes. Do you know that this price is less "IUSH oailOrS [ J
I mallne /ft Q /) O than pre-war prices. How can we do it? Seeing is believing? /ft /\u25a0* /\ /-* 4-inch Mushroom

free of ,fl.)-?70 and the shapes are wonderful, AS wAt brims plusli edge, gros- j|
v charge.. at Krain (T* A f\ O ..

fill <*' ribbon JO mmtrta,ming |

I Young Girls' soft Brim Rlack Silk Velvet Hat* Beautiful New |
]?\u25a0 Silk Velvet Tailored OiacK 311K Velvet Mats Flower Wreat hs, at g

,
?

ty REAL SILK VELVET?NOT VELVETEEN 98c
X ? New winter flowers with
111 l ? ?,, And we have large shapes as well as medium and /ft ft g\ ft monkey f\ f) |m
II draped a "

small In the lot. It takes almost $4.00 worth of velvet to 1 MAi fur wAI
... slurred J*/ QO make one liat. Another of our value-giving demonstrations, v 7 l*?t/ C edge ...

br ms, a. & A sale of Fancy Feather r.. 1]111 l ?? /' Breasts for turbans,

ill Ostrich Tip Bands $1.98 |j
x Black Burnt Goose F

to |
| Hat Fancies, 75* a

to t,,c

$149 $3.98 |
fill Fancy Curled Burnt A" colors,

?

Imported Hackle Breasts,

111 l Goose Bands full In all colors, un -

hat /ft O Af\ OTHER OSTRICH BANDS, /ft f A/) to /ftOn H usual /ft O AO ..

111 vl.ifo |2.90 |

\. . A ? m i

4


